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From 5 May

2008 to date

Barrister

Exoedence:

-
.fones u Hamilton Isknd Enterprises United 12024] FedCtramC2G 6

Industdal law - alleged contaventions of a modern award in breach of
the Fair lWork Act 2009 (Cth) - alleged underpayment of award

entitlements to overtime, penalty tates and meal allowance - whether
the correct job classification under the award was "Cook
(tradesperson)" or "Manageti al staf|'

Knox Faryzs P6t Linited u Upper l-^achlan Shire Council dv Ors 120231

NSWSC 1601

Real property - costs - p^rty/p^rty -no 
headng on the medts 

-claims
against parttcular party discontinued 

-effective 
discontinuance of

claims against othef parties 
- 

whether capitulation on dismissed cfoss-

claim and notice of motion

TutTTngP4tLtd u UpperI-.acblan Shire Council dv Ors 120211NSWSC 1221

Real propety - parties - joinder - proceedings for specific perfotmance
of a Deed - application by third patties to become defendants -
whether applicants are necessary paties to the ptoceedings - otder
sought by plaintiff would requite defendant Council to proceed to close

a public road that adjoins land owned by applicants



Re E$ate Miletic; strbik u strbik 120231Nswsc 371

Succession & Probate - construction of a deceased testator's will and the

determination of competing entitlements of membets of his family (a

daughtet and her children, his grandchildren) to property consequent

upori a detetmination of the proper construction of the will

John Patrick Bracken u OFX (OqForex Limind) 120231FWCFB 174

John Bracken u OqForex Linited 120221FWCFB 95

John PatrickBracken u OqForexUnitedP024 FWCF'B 172

Employment & Indusmal - appeals - unfair dismissal - serious misconduct

- remittal

Hffiman u l-.aw Sotiegt Nofthem Tenitory P0231NTCA 10

Legal practitioners - cancellation of unrestricted practising certificate -
whether appellant fit and pfopef pefson - failure to disclose suitability

matters - good fame and character

IYalker u lValker 120221 NSWSC 1 104

Contracts - construction - intefpretation - deed of setdement

I-.ast u bwis !0221NS!7SC 791

Succession & Probate - deed of famiiy affangement - family provision -
claim by adult daughter

B ach m an dz D o no h o e [2021] FedCFamC 1F 240

Family law - de facto telationship - binding financial agreement -

independent legal advice in executing the financial agreement -
mandatory conditions of the Familt L.aw Act 1 975 (Cth) s

90UJ(1)(b) were not satisfied -uniust or inequitable on either party to
render the agteement not binding

Bachman dz Donohoe No. 2) 120211FedCFamClF 286

Family law - de facto relationship - stamp duty

Bachrnan dzDonohoe No 3) 12024 FedCFamClF 185

Family law - costs
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Colbum dv Ckese 120221FedCFamCl,A 1'47

tramily law - de facto relationship - propefty - jurisdiction - declaration

of de facto relationship - where iudgment was entered between the

parties by consent pursuant to the Properfii (Relationshipt) Art /984 G\]SW)
- where the pdmary judge declared the de facto relationship existed

during a period covered by the Supreme Court iudgment - estoppel -
remittal

Cleese dv Co/burru 12024 FedCFamClF 282

tramily law - de facto relationship - property - jurisdiction - applicant

seeks a declatation pufsuant to s 90RD of the Farnifi l-"aw Act 1975 (Cth)

Colburu b Cleese OJ" 2) 120221FedCFamClF 426

Family law - costs

Colbum dz Cleese pl2l1tramCAFC 12

Family law - de facto telationship - property - jurisdiction - costs

Colbum dz Chese p)2}1FamCAFC 278

Family law - de facto relationship - ptopefty - iurisdiction - declaration

was made which was not based on agreed or found facts - hypothetical

or advisory opinion

Cleese dv Colbuml2020l FamCA 516

Family law - de facto telationship - property - judsdiction - whether

the Family Court has the jurisdiction to detetmine whethet an

Agreement as to Judgment at the Supteme Court, made pursuant

to Propergt (Re/ationshipt) Att CI'JS\\D should be set aside

Judsdiction - de facto relationships - declatation sought pwsuant to s

90RD Fanifi l-nw Act 1 97 5 (Cth) - iudsdiction to set aside or v^ry
Agreement as to Judgment of a State Coutt

Cunmins u Petterd 120211FCA 646

Financial services - superannuation trustee exetcise of powets -
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)s 1055

Re Esnn Bohar, Bockos u Boharl2021l NS!fSC 1177

Succession - family provision - claim by adult granddaughter - costs
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Kabbara dv Ors u Australian National Sports Club Incorporated

?0211NSWSC 738

Associations and clubs - domestic and pdvate tribunals - procedural
fairness

Rodeick u lWashington H Soal Pattinson dz Compary Limited 120201NS\fSC
1223

Roderick u lYashington H SoulPattinson dz ComparytLimited €{o 2) 120201

NSWSC 1224

Employment and industrial law 
- 

contract - 
lsminztion without

notice 
- 

whether odginal written contract applied or had been vatied

or discharged in ongoing telationship of employment 
- 

objective

assessment of parties' mutual intention 
- 

nscsssity fot implied tefm as

to feasonable notice in new contfact 
- 

detetmination of teasonable

notice pedod

Dawson u Semtarl, Minister of Heahh V12}1NSI(/\TCCPD 16

Deemed wotket - volunteers - Wotkplace Iniury Management and

Workets compensation Act 1998 (I{SW) Sch 16, Cl 1

In the matter ofATwins Spare Parts PE Ltd 120201NSWSC 156

Cotpotations - external administration - whethet appropdate to wind
up company on the just and equitable gtound - Corporations Act
200/ (Cth) s a61(1)ft)

In the natter of Nonzest L"egal Seruicvs Pry Linind 120191NSWSC 1896

Corpotations - application to set aside creditor's statutory demand -
whete debt purpoted to be due andpayable to beneficiary of trust -
whete evidence of debt appeafs to be sourced from financial accounts

that have not been prepared - whethet debt is due and payable

HME Seruitvs P4tLtd u Ortado 120191NSWSC 1325

Freezing otder - judgment for the plaintiff following gfant of a fteezing

ordet
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Cordina Chicken Farrzs Ply Ltd u Dharan Prasad ?0191FWCFB 8661

Employment - appeal ftom decision of the Fait !7otk Commission -
\Wotk Health & Safety

Alison Bleyraun u UnitingMission and Edumtion !01'91FWC 4818

Employment - genuine redundancy - ^ppe 
l lodged. Settled

Cruft u Sanders \01,91NSWCA 303

Succession 
- 

contested probate 
- 

testamentaty capacity 
-

application of test in Banks u Goodfellow - 
117hg1s will apparent and

f^t:ional on its face 
- 

where evidence of hallucinations ot delusions

tu Esuns Cruft, dueased [2018] NS!7SC 1303

Succession - Contested probate - Testamefltafy capacity -Joint hearing

of challenges to fespective wills of a manted couple - Where each will-
maket suffered some fotm of mental illness

Secretarl, Ministry of Health u Dawson 1201,9] NSWWCCPD 30

Wotkets compensation - appeal - deemed wotket - ambulance

volunteef

Stan of NSII/\f,/ales uAbdul [2018] NS\X WCCPD 41

Workers compensation - appeal - CPI indexation of benefits

(JP Aus tralia PE Ltd u MtD onald dv Anor V01,81 NSWSC 21 8

Eq"ity - intetlocutory injunctions - sedous question to be tded - balance

of convenience - interests associated with the frst defendant to sell a

gym business to the plaintiff - second defendant is employed as a

mentor within the gym business ftom the time of the sale

Marathon Group P4t Itd u l-anvbe ValleltBuildingSeruicvs Pry Lil [2018]
NSWSC 194
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Giles dv Giles dv Anor p01,81 FCCA 294

tramily law - expfess tfust - resulting trust - presumption of advancement

YounguCooke [2018] NSWSC 588

Costs - application fot security fot costs - principles - t 50.8 of
the lJnforrn CiuilProcedure Rules 2005 - whether or not special

circumstances demonstrated - discretionary factors - prospects of
success - impecuniosity - question of bona fides - conduct in litigation

- risk of stulti{ication - special circumstances established

Youngu Cooke V0171FCA 26

Young u Coo ke p01q F CA 1,21,5

Bankruptcy and insolvency - application fot extension of time to appeal

ftom a decision of a single iudge of this Court - whethet ptoposed
appeal has medt - application tefused

Kallin PE Lrd rACN /07 851 847 Pry bd p0181NSWSC 124

Consumet law 
- 

Misleading or deceptive conduct 
- 

Whethet
statement misleading 

- 
Reliance upon misleading statements 

-
Causation 

- 
p2m2gs

Ko hai u NSIY Trustee dz Guardian No 3 ) 120171 NSWSC 1 431

Costs - party /paty - offer of comptomise - iudgment fot plaintiff no

mofe favourable than offet - effect of notice disputing a fact where fact

subsequently admitted - Uniforru Ciail Procedure Rales 2005 Q'.lSnQ, rt
42.8,42.15

Kohari u NSlf,/ Trustee dv Gamdian €{o 2) 120171NSWSC 1080

Succession - family provision

Ko hari a NSIY Trwstu dv Guardian 120161 NSWSC 1 372

Succession - p^rentz;ge testing - Status of Children Act 1 996 O{S\9 -
DNA test ordeted

lWatson u Uniting Care p01,71 FCCA 126

Employment - advetse action
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Two lralian Boy Holdings PE Ltd u The ll/inery Pgt Isd 120171NSWSC 67

Two ltalian Boys Holding PE Ltd u The lWinery Pry Lil 1201,61NSWSC 1163

Costs - security for costs - whete plaintiffs are argoably impecunious -
whethet plaintiffs' financial position caused by the defendant - whete

defendant has filed no defence to the statement of claim - whete

sttength of the plaintiffs' case cannot be iudged befote a defence has

been filed

P trD Ciuil Gmup PE Ltd u Ba$ow Ciuil Conshactions PE Ltd 120171NS\7CA
1,59

Appeal - new issues taised fot ftst time on appeal - whethet entitled to
recover management time as a tesult of defective wotks - whether
primary judge's disctetion miscaried with respect to costs

Sadiq a NSll/ Trastee dv Guardian p01'61NS\7CA 62

Succession - de facto partner ofthe deceased

The Estate of Roger Chistopher Curie, late of Balnain p01'51NSWSC 1098

Succession - informal computer Will

Bibblt Finandal Seruices Australia Pryt Ltd u Sharwa !01'41NSWCA 37

Conttact - employment - constluction of a written Contfactual clause of
good faith - sexual hatassment and sedous misconduct

Shanna u Bibby Financial Seruircs Australia Pry Lrd 1201,21NS\7SC 1157

Contract - employment - constfuction of a wdtten contractual clause of
good fatth - sexual hatassment and serious misconduct

Toth u Graham 1201,41NSWSC 393

Succession - famlly provision
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Michael Zannetides u Tracey Speace ?01,3] NSWSC 2032



Succession - family provision - extension of time

Gana Holdings u Renshaw 1201,31NSWSC 381

Application for injunction to restrain alleged breach of partnership deed

Bindaree Beef Pry Lil ukile11201,31NSWCA 305

Employment - injued employee provisions under the l%orkers

Conpensation Act /9SZ (I{SW) and their interaction with workplace

health and safety legislation - special Leave Application tefused

Britten-Nonnan Pty Ltd u Anafisis dzTechnology Australia P4t Ltd 120131

NS!rCA 344

Corporations - construction and application of s.459G of the

Corporations Act 200/ (Cth)

Grace u Grace - [2010] NSWSC 1,51,3; [2010] NS\fSC 1'51,4; [2010]
NSWSC 1526; [2010] NSWSC 't52t;12014 NSWSC 976; Q'{o 2) 1201,2)

NSWSC '1,321; (I'{o 3) ?01,21NSWSC 1'623; (l'I" 4) 1201,31NSWSC 385;

OJ" 5) 1201,31NSWSC 601; (I'{o 6) 1201,31NSWSC 897; (I'{o 7) ?0131
NSWSC 1745; (f{" 8) ?01,41NSWSC 41'9;!01'41NSWCA 86

Corporations - undue influence and unconscionable conduct -

administration of estates - Famifi l-aw Act / 975 (Cth) - oppression -

Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - valuation experts property and shates

Australiaru Meatlndustries Emplo1ees' Union u lf,/ingham Beef Exports Pry Ltd

120131FWCFB 909

Employment - construction of an Enterpdse Agreement

The Owners-Strata Plan 52658 u MestreqPry bd dv Ors 1201,21NSWSC

1259; The Owners-strata Plan 62658 u Black No Sugar P4t Ltd p01,0]

NSWSC 408
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M a I a ara c h c h i u U ni tingC are N S IX/.ACT P0 1 4l FW C 7 9 44

Employment - allegations of misconduct

Hanson u.fohnston dv Ors ?01,\ NSWSC 621

Court of Disputed Returns - email

Jones u Pearson dv Anorl2015l NS!fSC 1324

Coutt of Disputed returns - NSW elections

Do RoTario u French Aonnt p01,11 trWA 3003

J iang S he n Cai trading as Fwnch Acnn t u D o RoTario 1201,1] trWAtrB 8307

Employment - contfactof of employee

Atlas Coptu Australia PgtLtd u Max Smith Enterprises PE Ltd [2009] FCA 1054

Corporatiofrs - application fot leave to proceed against 
^ 

cotpof^t7on in
liquidation - no prospect of recovering a money iudgment - public
interest in putsuing effant entities - pfospect of making declatations

sufficient to justify leave being gtanted - leave to ptoceed gtanted

Also, appeadng for examinees pursuant to Chapter 5, Patt 5.9 of the

Corporatiow Art 2001 (Cth)

Advising on Church trust property and applicable legislation

Advising, dtafting and appeating in matters involving partnership

dispute s ; te straint of tade; con fi denti aI tnfotmation; distributorship s;

di tectors' duties; lent workers; shareholder agteements; employmeflt

contaacts; dismissal; termination; total and petmanent disablement;

discdmination and harassment; workplace health and safety; impotation

of heavy equipment; and ptosecutions under Chaptet 4 of the Fair lf,/ork

Act 2009 (Cth)

Confidential mattets - complaints to medical ttibunals and with fespect

to taining pfogfammes - complaints with tespect to legal practitioners
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January 2001, to
21 December

2007

Harmers Workplace Lawyers

Team Leadet and Partnet

Exoedence:

Advising and acting in corporate and commercial matters,

constitutional law, contract, uade practices, administtative law,

directors' duties, corporate governance, resttaints, confidential

information, shate schemes, employment and industrial law,

discdmination and human rights, and occupationai health & safety

Fot clients including Austtalian Bankers'Association, Choice, CMC

Markets, Coca-Cola, Egis, Elizabeth Arden, EnetgyAustraha, Gough

& Gilmour, Hawker Pacific, Mayne Gtoup, McDonalds, RailCorp,

Ricoh, Roche Pharmaceuticals, State Ttansit Authodty, State'Watet,

Sptuson & Fetguson,Talent2, Tennis NS!7, znd a numbet of law

firms as well as individuals.

Examples:

advising Mayne Group Limited on demerget

advising on impact of new IFRS/AASB standards on share options

and bonus schemes

Federal and Supreme Coutt ptoceedings involving Corporations Act

and directors' and fiduciary duties and winding up

submissions to the Fedetal Remuneration Tdbunal fot the Judges

and Judicial Registtats of the Family Coutt of Australia

acting in the frst case testing the meaning of "constitutional

corporation" in relation to the lYorkplace Relations Act and the State

unfair contracts judsdiction

acting for a developmentally disabled man in employment

proceedings against Austtalia Post

acting for Gough & Gilmour in unfair contract ptoceedings against

Catetpillar

acting for anindividual in unfair contract proceedings involving

shate options

advised on indusrial sttategy fot RailCotp

acted in federal and state industrial actions including strikes,

boycotts and award and agteement negotiations

acted for labour hire providet in Mobil dispute in South Austtalia

acted for CSR in ffuck contractor matter
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Decembet

1999 to July
2000

involved in industrial strategy for bdck and tile manufacturer in New

South Wales

advised on strategy and entitlemerits fot redundancy programme fot

computer manufacturer

advice ofl a rlflge of outsourcing matters

advising on implementation of redundancy pfogialilnes fot clients,

including dotcom companies, a consultancy company and an

advetising company

advising a numbet of seniot executives in the banking & finance and

the media & music industties

occupational health and safety and iniuted employee compliance

advice for Amalgamated Holdings

defending McDonalds against occupational health and safety

prosecution for a fatahty

defending Kosciusko Thredbo against occupational health and safety

ptosecution

acted for individual and corporate clients in state and federal

discdmination and human dghts matters including sexual

hatassment

development and implementation of compliance programmes

Freshfields
Manager and Solicitor, London office.

Corpotate and commetcial wotk on latge scale multi-iurisdictional

tfansactlons.

The main types of wotk involved:

- colpor^te tr^ns^ction work primarily on behalf of the biddet in

acquisitions

- corporate work on mergers, joint ventures and IPOs

- specialist due diligence and reporting on liabilities arising from

transactions, including executive service contfacts and shate option

schemes

- drafting sections on employment and shate schemes fot offer

documents and listing particulars

- the establishment of employee share option schemes fot companies

- undertaking negotiations and dtafting the termination of executive

contfacts and drafting lettets to option holdets under shate schemes

Exoedence:
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July 1998 to

Octobet 1999

ptoposed joint venture between EMI and Time Warnet

subscription by Sotos in a listed company

purchase by Pearson of Dorling Kindetsley

ptoposed purchase of a soup business by Campbells

purchase of a numbet of newspapers by Gannett

putchase of a steel making business by Henkel

setting up schemes for Caradon, Anglian'Watet, Hewlett Packard,

Fitst Leisure and RJB Mining

potential purchase of Welsh'Water by Nomuta

puchase of a manufactudng business byJeffetson Smurfit

Negotiated approval of schemes with the Inland Revenue, whete

requfued. Involved in dtafting documentation to establish trusts fot the

satisfaction of shares under schemes. Involved in the provision of
related general advice atBoard level, particulady on financial assistance

for employees to buy company shates.

Michael Flarmer & Associates
Team Leader

Exoerience:

-
- advised Coca Cola on their employment and industrial affangemeflts

for the Sydney 2000 Olympics

- advised the State Ttansit Authority in telation to an enterprise

agreement with their ferry staff

- acted fot senior executives including the editot of a maior duly

newspaper, editor of a fashion magazine, the CEO of a publicly

listed intetnet compafly, seniot executives of a leading music

company and executives in the financial and mining industries

- advising a food manufacturing company on iniuted employee issues

- defending occupational health and safety prosecutions for Coca

Cola, Smiths Snack Vending and McDonalds

- involved in occupattonal health and safety compliance programme

for aluminium manufacturing company

- assisted I(osciusko Thredbo in the inquest atising ftom the landslip

- advising and ptoviding ttaining seminars for clients on sexual

hatassment
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acted for a sixteeflye r old boy on a pro bono basis who was

physically abused on a work site

acted fot a woman who was held against her will by het mafl ger

advising alarge financial institution on employee entitlements on a

takeovet

advising a mantfacturing company on the testructuting of their

plant

conducting a due diligence programme for a ptospective purchaser

in the shipping industry

August 1993 to

June 1998

Moray & Agnew
Solicitot

Exoetience:

-

- corilnerctal and corporate advice

- cornmetcial litigation including in telation to an aeroplane crash

- advising and dtafting of awards, ente{prise agreements, Australian

Wotkplace Agreements, and the establishment of an Industdal

Committee

- dtafting and negotiating specific executive employment contracts, as

well as &afting standard letters of appointment

- providing advice on the legitimate grounds fot termination and the

proper handling of dismissals

- conducting litigation with an emphasis on unlawful terminations,

unfair dismissals, unfait contracts and wotkets' compensation.

- assisting clients with apptenticeship mattefs before the Vocational

Ttaining Board

- experience in defence of ptosecutions undet occupational health &
safety legislation

- experience in anti-discdmination law, including defending

harassment and equal oppotunity claims

- defending a variety of personal iniury claims

Other related work experience

Sydney University Law Library, Assistant, Match 1992 -JuIy 1,993

Norton Smith & Co, Summer Clerk, December 1.991. -January 1,992 - included atresting

a ship, dealing with a stowaway and prepating the document list in Baltic Shippingu Dillon
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Publications and papers

Presented papers and seminars and published aticles on issues tanging ftom change

management to effective petformance apptaisal systems and interviewing'

Other positions and memberships

Membet, NSW Bat Association

Member, Costs and Fees Committee, NSW Bar Association

Formet Membet of the New South Wales Netball Appeals Panel

Qualifications

Masters Univetsity of Sydney, Mastet of Labout Law and Relations

Tertiary University of Sydney, Bachelot of Arts, confered 1991

Univetsity of Sydney, Bachelot of Laws, conferred 1993

Univetsity of Technology, College of Law, Gtaduate Diploma in Legal

Ptactice, completed June 1993

Secondary James Ruse Agricultural High School

Higher School Cenificate, confered 1986

**************>k********x*********
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